
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION:

The Teachers lisseciatiou met at the
Presbyterian Chnrch at Rome, Febrit
ray 10, at 10:5 o'clock. The president
and secretary being absent. Mr. Young,

former president of the Association was
appointed president pro tem, and
Martha .1. Brown secretary.

Devotional exercises were conducted
by Mr. W. P. Horton. Superintendent
Ryan offeredthe following question for
discuoion. What are some defects in
school work, and what methods would
be more successful? Mr. Heverly
thinks -that teachers do not, as a rule
study enough nights.' A. P. Young

thinks the unfortunate Imes who are
obliged to aroupd, do not have
time. Eugene Chnbbnck made re-
marks. Mr. Mintuin thinks the teachers
shOuld teach the pupils to help them-,
selves, (Mr. -Young says be has known
teachers to carry other than Eehool
books with them, and, therefore they
were not .prepared for the lessons of
the following day. Superintendent
Ryan emphasized what had been said
in regard to preparation for school
work and to thorough teaching.

Misses Smith and Brink were appoint-
ed committee on membership. The
minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved. Mr. Toting remarked
that while the ladies are anxious to re-
ceive equal wages with men, they do`
not seem to be equally ready to offer
suggestions at the As.sochition. Super-
intendent Ryan moved that the minutes
should be presented at the close of each
session, instead of at the beginning of
the following session, as heretofore,

that any necessary corrections may be
maae.

After singing the Association adjourn
ed tomeet at 1:30 p. rn. _.

A.FTEPZCOCES SESSION'

The meeting was called to order at
the appointed time, and opened with
singing.

The committee 'on resolutions being
absent, SuperintendentRyan presented
the following, queries:

I. Under what circumstances is it
advisable to consolidate sub-school
dictricts and establish graded schools?

IL To what extent should text-book
instruction be dispensed with in com-
mon schools?

111. To what extent should the mat-
ter in the text-books in our schools be
changed, abridged, or extended; or to
what extent should the course of study
prescribed for teachers be extended to
be produttive of the best results to the

_ cause of education?:
IV. -In what does the art of teaching

consist?
V. Is personal merit, or powerful

friends more to be desired in a teacher?
VI. How can teachers induce parents

to become interested in the schools?
VII. What is the object of our

schools? .

It was moved and seconded Ito dis-
cuss the sixth, question. Carried. Mr.
Quinlan opened the discussion by say-
ing that the beet way to interestparents
is to be thoroughly prepared for work,
and to make teaching the first if not
the only business. Talk to them about
their children; and try to introduce
comething new, and have occasoinal
public exercises. Mr. Beverly said
another good means of increasing
interest is an occasional note of praise,
or perhops a:spelling club. Miss Smith
finds finds it profitable to send the
pupils home with questions for general
information. Mr. Minturu discovered
fallacies in Mr. Quinlan's remarks, and
thinks our schools are to ranch "show
schools." Mr. E. B. McKee empha-
sized the remarks of Miss. Smith and
suggested the calling forth of practical
ideas from objects. Superintendent
Ryan suggested that we teach pupils to
utilize the newspapers,,and to treasure
up the important facts of the day. Mr.
Minturn thought that the teacher might
possibly get into trouble by so doing.

Moved and seconded that the first
question be discussed. Mr. Young is
in favor of graded schools, and thinks
they do better than district schools,
and that promotion, as it is I racticed in
graded schools, is an incentiveto pupils.
Mr. Horton thinks that if district
schools should be consolidated there
would double the amount of work done
with much loss expense. Superintend-
ent Ryan' thinks there are too many
schools and tso smali wages in Bradford
county, owl that many .teachers are
doing noble work under anfavorable
circumstances; for thopugh work can
not be done when a teacher must teach
any number •of branclles, instead of
giving special attention to two or three.
He believes that in every township
there should be a school of higher grade
for the older pupils.

The pleasing recitation of little Mies
Nina Kinney was followed by a piece of
music by the impromptu choir.

Mr. Beverly _presented his method of
teaching history, and spoke of the im-
portance-of that study. The teacher
must have an idea of history before he
can thoroughly teach, geography or
reading. This study has to do with
the lives of the great men of the coun-
try, and those lives can be held up as
examples. Questions should be pre-
rented for employment out of school
['Ours. There may be two divisions in
the class, and the sides can discuss
subjects. Essays can be written on
various, and a great in!crest can be
created. Mr. Quinlan,cfled ,attention
to the value ofreading, especially,histo-

rical reading, and thinks that/ the rea
son why there are not-..more who :have
the, tact fogiolid reading, is that their
reading was; not di4ted by parents
and teachers when they were:young.
Mr. HeverlY recommended tothe teach-
er the bookierititled "Eminent Ameri-
cans." SoOrintendent ;Ryan thinks
there should be a short period devoted
to general infinmation each day, and
that part of. this time should be used
for history. Mr. Minturn thiuk.s that
in district schools a history can profita-
bly be used in place of the , fifth or
sixthreaders.

Mr. Hutchinson asked how to teacit,
history to small children. Mr. Reveily
said big metbqd by telling stokes
Saperintetu4nt Ryan culled attention
to the fact that the Louisiana purchase
extended only to the Rocky .form
tains. •

Mr. Hustpn spoke on the subject o
Orthography, and thinks it uuneces=
staryllor pupils below the fourth reader
to use a spelling book. Thinks that a
tcipieal arrOgetnent of words is better
tan arrangement by sound; that is,
muiring pupils to bring in alt the
words relating to a colain object, as to
a house. A good plan is to ask for tie
spelling ipf nil tbo words .beginning

with a certain letter. Mr. Minturn
thinks the causeof poor spelling is the
defects in primary teaching. and that
the brat teaching shOuld ha in the pri:.
wary department. ?Jr. Heverly thinks
the old method of teaching is ,no
objectionable. Superintendent Ryan
thinks the attention of pupils should
ho di•ected to the fact that the spelling
book is to be used for pronunciation;
accent, diacriticalmaking.- definitions,
etc. It would be a giiod plan to _use

the arithmetic, graMmer, or history
for a spelling book occasionally, that
the attention of pupils may be directed
to the spelling ofthe words; as good
speller becomes so by reading, rather
than by studying spelling lessons. Mr.
Quinlan thinks we should learn to
spell in childhood, when the memory is
tenacious and the reasoning powers are
not frilly developed. Mr. McKee
thinks spelling should ,be taught in
writi6g or printing for that is the way
in which it is used. Mr. Young spoke
of the importance of definitions, and of
the superiority of the old method of
spelling. Mr. Minturn and Superin-
ten dentRyan made remarks tending to
bring to notice the merits of the phonic
method.

Mr, E. B. McKee presented the sub..
ject of Mood, and wa questioned by
Me-sera. Qainhin, Horton, and Snptrin-
tendent Ryan. The latter pointed out
some of the merits and defests of Rare
Grammer, and deprecated the attempt
to teach young children the minute
distinctions of various moods and ten-
ses. Mr. Huston aeked to have .the
definition of "object" clarified, and was
answered7by Messrs. Heverly and Quin-
lan.

Th e discussion of the third question
was called for, and was opened by Mr.
McKee: who spoke of faulty,' defini-
tions for Number, Mood, and Ratio,.
SuperintntlentRyan spoke of . the in-_
consistencies in the use of the term
"piedication" as presented by Berl.
Mr. Quinlan ittempted a justification
by analogy to ancient language's.

Altera recitation by Mr. Heverly
and a selection of music the Association
adjourned to meet at 7 p. m.

EAENTh"G SESSION'

The meeting was Oiled to order at
7:00 p. m. The selection from the
musical members wag followed by. a
recitation entitled "Jennie McNeill's
Ries" by Miss Anrice Carey, and a song
by Nina Keeney.

Mr. Quinlan's essay on "The' Mys•
teries of Nature" era's intended to create
a desire for higher education He in-
stanced the wonders of :cell-life, as re-
vealed by microscopy, and of the assim-
ilation of food to the physical necessi-
ties of matiAlso of the nebular hypoth-
esis, of chemical affinity, cohesion,
gravitation,and other theories and laws
in the provinces .pt physics and met-
aphysics.

A song Miss Lizzie Young, a decla-
mation, •The• Little Regiment,' -by
Charles X. Hutchinson, and a vocal
solo 'TheBridge,', by Mr. Dann preitar-
eel:to audience for the address of the
evening, 'The Qualities and Rewards
of Educative Power,' by Rev. Howard
Cornell. The educator must stimulate
the observation, industry, wilt, etc., as
Michael Angelo brought the angel out
of the block of marble. The first neces-
sity for a teacher is thoroughness,.the
lack of which is an American character-
istic. Mental stands before
information in school work._ Again,
studies must be made interesting by
anecdotes and Mustrationv horn the
lives of illustrious men. l'he second
_requirement is good ()icier. Another
is moral culture. Another is patience,
that rare virtue; but that., one which
produces,.Rimiilerful fruits. Another
chapicteristia of the true- educator is
enthusiasm for his pursuit.' This is the
motive power which is to carry him on
to ane,cess, for it is the• energetic, en-
thusiastic men:whO have donethe world's
work. So the teacher must -do his best
each day's work, and do the work of
each day better than that of the
preceding. •As Mrs. Garfield _said.
'We need not be the shirking slavesof
Toil, but its regal master,' •The first
reward is general satisfaction which will
bemore-and more apparent as life wears
Itaway. The second reward is. the 'Te-

-1 flex influence of -our own laboi, which
makes us practical men and women.-As
Nelson said at Trafalgar, 'England ex-
pects every man, to do his .-duty,! so•
Pennsylvania expects every teacherto
do his best the work entrusted to his
care. .

This eminently practical address was
followed by a declamation from Her-
bert S. Putman. A vocal solo by Mrs.
Mahlon Elliott, a recitation by Miss
Nellie Rice, and a song by. M.L. Dunn.

The association adjodrned to meet at
9 a. m.; Tuesday.

MORNING SESSION.
The association.was called to order at

9:20, and the devotional exercises were
conducted by Mr. Er. -E. Quinlan.

Mr. Qninlan recalled the third ques-
tion saying that heithinks it best for
the pupils to have text-books' in their
own hands, and ft 4 them to do the
reciting instead of the teachers. Mr.
Marshall thinks that as `practice makes
perfect,' there should be more problems
in our arithmeticC. Mr. Militant
thinks the authorsiif our text-books are
as competent to make definitions as the
majority of, district sehle4 teachers.
That not the definitionls -hut the books
are to be abridged, Mil Howe advo-
cates simplifying defloitkins, and more
reasoning and judgment in place of
memorising rules. Mr. Young thinks
there is much waste lumber in oar text
books, and that the average pupil
needs.p.ractical examples. Mr. Thomp-
son suggested that, the questionable
parts of books give' mental
Supt. Ryan thinks caution is necessary
in changing definitions; but that it is
every one's duty to teach the Until',
giving abundant reasons. That duty.
reuires the ftequent review of the
essentials, while it will 'not allow the
ignoring of the, non-essentials, Mr.
Hutchinson believes in extending,
rather than shorteningdefinitlotis, if by
!so doing they may be made clearer.
Mr. Quinlan questions the advisability
of pushing young pupils on to hiher
mathematics, to the exclusion ofweak:
cal science. Mr. Huston thinks that
the best spellingbooksare those which
are supplied with diacriticalmarks.

After a *election by the singerd, the
:Association was entertained by au in-
Wresting language lessonogiven by
Miss Linz A. Brisk, and a song by
the youthful lingiiisto.7 it was moved
and seconded that the Association ten-
der thanks to Miss Brink an't her class
for their admirable work. Carried.
Mr.-. McKee anggestod that through
work from papils is esfleil forth' only

by a special effort On the part of the
teacher. •

Mr. Minturn read, by request, a hu-
morous set etiou entitled 'The Dead
Lock.' Queries were then in miter.
3lsisra. Albert. Haverty, Mat shall-awl
Minturn gave their viewsaa to allowing
whispering' in school. Me:srs. Yonne,
Beverly, Hutchinson, and Andrews
gave methodsi for correcting tardiness
in school.. Messrs. McKee, Minturn,
and Hutchinson. Maims:al the kdvisa-
bility of teaching .contracted methods
multiplication.:Messrs. McKee and
Qainlan gave opinions as to the

ofparsing ataianalysis. A problem
in IntellectuaVdtbmetic was given and
was solved by 'Mr. Beverly, who al-o
eveDEILSOI7B for a principleof mensura-
tion., Messrs. Vought, Andrews,
ton and Thompson spoke In regard to
other- queries. Mr. Marshall gave a
short talk on Political' GeographY, alter
which Mr. Bushnell exhibited- some
specimens of Penmanship and drawing.
The report of the committee on resolu•
lions was called for. and the following

rfsolutions were adopted:
WHEREAS) The Bradflird County

Teachers' Association has again met in
regular session, we desire tó express
ourselves once more as to its niefulness.
Therefore&wirer% That these periodical meet-
ings tend topromote a healthy educa-
tionaLsentiment.

-That as teachers we deem it our duty
to urge fellow-teachers and directors to
attend its sessions, and request' all to
participate in discussions.

That we urge teachers--to prepare
work now for the educational depart-
ment of the county Fair.

That we tender our grateful thanks
to the lecturer of the Association, Rev.
Howard Cornell, who so-ably criticised
,and intelligently portrayed the teacher's
profession; to the committee of arrange-
ments whose work was so satisfactorily
performed; to those who so kindly pro-
vided musical ' and literary entertain-
ment; to the Trustees lof the Presbyter-
ian Church for the use of the edifice;
'and to the people ofRome whose gen- .
erous hospitality we have tested so
fully.

MINNIE C. Gnous'
A. D. AVLBEBT, Coon.
G. W. RYAN,

Mr. Quinlan presented•the following
resolutions, which,- after a-few remarks
from Mr. Albert, were unanimously
a 'opted : -

WiIERPAS, Mr. E. T. Burgett, for
three years an efficient , teacher iu this
county, and presiding officer of this As-
sociation for one :year, has recently
moved from the county on account of
failing health, therifore,

Resolved, That we recognize in Mr.
Bingen a well-qualified and earnest
teacher, a genial, Christian gentleman,
and one in whose retirement from the
active work of teaching, the cause of
Education loses a true friend. •

That We extend to M. Burgan -our
heartfelt sympathy because of his faling
health, and that we trust that the All
Wise Ruler of the universe will spare
his useful life to his family and the
cause of education. -1 •

'After a vocal tolo by Miss Eastman
the minutes of the meeting were-'read,'
and approved. ' The benediction was
pronounced by Bev: Mr. Cornell, and
the Association adjourned to meet at
Warren Centre the Second Friday iu
June.

Enosss A. THOMPSON, Pres't.
ANNIE MIESELL PEA, Sec'y.

OLD MEMBERS.-55.I -

- Tillie Owen, Edna Owen, Ida Forbes,
Gertrude Pickering, Mrs. G. W. Ryan,
Martha 3. Taylor, .Libbie Taylor, 0.
H. Taylor, Adelia F. Atwood, Mary M.
Ringsland, Annie Mizsell Petrie, Flora
Arnold, Mrs. Eugene Thompson,Estella
Arnold, Charity C. Webb, Lilla A..
Brink, Eugene A. Thompson, 0. F.
-Young, M. W. Chaffee, R. T. Andrews,
George H. Howe, C. H. Crawford, C.,
F. Park,llnez E. Marsh; Lottie Smith,
Fred S. Stewart, G. W. Ryan, A. P.
Young, Mahlon E. Elliott, Chas. F.
Allis, Fannie C. Arnold, .C. F, Beverly,
Mrs. George Brown, W. P. Horton; E.
E.,Quinlatf, Nettie E. Currier, Estella
Watkins, 'lnez L. Smith, Sue Hillis,
Ella Spalding, Minnie C. Grabs, A. D.
Albert, Mrs. A. D. Albert, Clara Lewis,
Hattie Bogart, I. D. Bedford, Alida W.
Champlain, Ella C. Friabie, Ada ()Lain-
plain, Eliza McKean, F. AL Thompson,
Geo. M., Marshall.

I NEW NAMES. -19
Nettie Newman, Anna Vonght; Lib-

hie Bushnell, Lettie Wilmot, Addle E.
Whitney, Flora Towner, • Carrie Stew-
art; Sadie Davis, S. Emtua Huston,
Bose Fee, Helen M. Battles; Vero E.
Payson, E. E. Chubbuck, Mrs. Mahlon
E. Elliott, Jennie Beckwith, Sara
Btown, Jennie Friable, Aurioc M.
Carey, jtdia Mcrey.

A. new mode of slaughtering linnets
has been devised in California. - Alan-
tern at night held near the trees attracts
the birds. They come flying to the.:
light, and 375 were killed in a few even-.
ings at Paiudema by one person.

It is feared the ice crop 'was ruined
by being left out to the cold on Mnri-
day night. Look out for high rates.Sulleher before last the excuse was u
scarcity of ice; last summer there was
plenty of ice; so much in fact that it
took more horses to carry, it around to
customers; next slimmer there must he
an excuse of some kind, and if it he
hue thatthe crop has thus early -been
frOstbitten, the ice dealers have noth-
ing to fear. •

They have a .brand..of wlaiakey in
Kentucky known ns . the "Horn of
Plenty," bepauso: it will corm yon
cobionsly.

-KLINE'S MARKET.

CARY/A.3IA 13.1.40C1K
Main Street, First Ward.

JOHN W. KLINE,
U4VING ILEMOVID 818,

MEAT&VEGETABLE

o amore convenient location, turd established
himself in the Carroll Bloch; opposite SeelrsHotel, is prepared tosupply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS,
FISH, OYSTERS IN TOME SEASON,

MOH VEGETABLES,
DOMESTIC &0., 0

.ifirBOLOGNA Satins:lX specialty. All Or.
dere promptly delivered. tt

marchl7-

is.nGENTS WANTED tor .the ossa
ue large Steel Portrait 01

gograved In Line and Stipple from apbotograph
approved by Kra. Carbeld asa correctMiasma.
A awartrun wont must. No competition
Sun 18124. Send forcirculars and extra terms.

The Heart ilth Patollaldan Co...NoraFeb. Conn.;lan. 5,158?.-4w ,

0.011& CO.
FALL AND WINTER

1881

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
firsVele.ss -

Heating Stoves
_ They are too well known to require
any eorametidation— .

NewtHada,
Westminster,

Crown 4wel.
We also have a line of CHEAP TlA§g,

AMMER% the best of their class fio
the market, ,and well adapted for sup-

-7
plying o demand foe an efficient but in
expensive heating stove.

—WOOD BEATING STOVES in
great variety. •

01,0):X) T. -4°et

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES t

Sold In Towanda and TielnilyM

A.D,.DYE&-GO.

A LARGE STOCK OF

VlToird Cook Stoves
CARRIAGEMAKERS AND

AND A OENEBAL STCCS OF

HARDWARE
MAIN ST.; TOWANDA.

Towanda, Oct. 31at, 1881
(Formerly with amidelman,)

HAS OPENED A

M. HENDELMAN
OF U 1 OWN

JEWELLER,
With Swart & Gordenes Store,

Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,Is still to be found at the OLD STAND

MeilLY STREET,
Next doorto Dr. A C. Porter's Drug Store

WITEI,A FULL LINE OF

FINE AMERICAN -AND SWISS
SPECTACLES, ETC.

WATCHE§,

E 1/17 E L Y ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.

STERLING SILVER ''"AND
• - •i •

FINE PLATED WARE, - •

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,
FROM 211 E 0131APEST TO THE BEST.

Sir ALL - or WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THE
• VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Clocks, Watches and Jewelrypromptlyrepaired
by an experienced and competent workman. •

• M. RESIDELMAN.
septlG-tf

NATIONAL BUREAU OF IN/ENTIONS.
• EVERY INVENTOR

,• SHOULD KNOW
That by the Rules of the Patent Office

~
toprocure

PATENTS,..,
Models arenot necessary unless specially• called

tor._
Send Ffairing and specification. upon receipt

of which we will make examination at the Patent
Office, and advise u to patentability.

FEE PAYABLE on ALLOWANCE of PATENT.
Send for Pararnixr of lurnuerioxs, free to any

address. • HA/STEAD A CO..
'Waahington, B. C.

Publishers of the Conyrestionat Reporter.
.

January, 5. 1882.—d
BLACKSAIITHS' SUPPLIES, NEIN FIRM NEW STORE 1

NEW GOODS

Ed. Mouillesseaux,
JewelryStore
IN• PATTON'S BLOCK,

Where he keeps a FULL ASSOlic-, MENT or

Gold & SilveryWatches
SWISS AND AMERICAN

CLOCKS, - JEWELRY,

Sir His Stock is all NEW and of the FINEST
QUALITY. Call and see for yourself,

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY

EUREKA

MARBLE WORKS
-AT----

WYSAUKING.

GEORGE OTT,
lias Ilarbfe Works • located at Depot near of

Pioßet's Brick More, and is prepared tofur-
nish to good quality ofMarble as there

is in thecountry. 4/firl. manufacture

MONUMENTS &TOMBSTONES
_ Grave Yard Posts, Railings, &c.

And Ilen fifteen per cent. cheaper then travel•
lug agents do. Good satisfaction guaranteed,
and all jobs putupproperly.

I can furnish Mitt/id/rotAmerican and foreign
marble: I am enabled to sell very much cheap-
er than any other Arm because / do my own
work. Those;. wishing anything in' my line are
invited to call and see for themselves. '

GEORGE OTT.
Feb. 16, 160

HORSESend 25 cts. in stamps
or currency for their,

mai=mow of ^A Treatise on the Horse and
his Dieeasea." tt gives the. best treatment for
all diseaseeil has 60 fine engravings showing

BOOKtosismiligzer by
angig

taught in any other ways table showing doses
of all the principal medicinal new for thehorse
as well as their effects' and antidote when a

26 eta t.,oAlltri• a la
ir
rge salesfor

telling the age of a horse. with en anglating
showing teethof etch year and clangs -amount
ofother valuablehorse information.' Bagdad,
of horsemen has pronounced _is worth more
than boolAcesting $5 and $lO. The Pict that
=MOO sobiin about one yenbefore it Weire.
vised shows how popular the( book is. 'The re.
vised editiat is =OK 3(0118 Pageant -a. Man
Ton• eustilLan. AOENTiI WANZED, Dr. 1. B.
Kendall .ft Co.. ituosbnegh Falls, Vermont,

liar 11-37r,

WILLIAM SANDFAISON,
Proprietor

Lite oftheCongressional hotel, Capitol MIL
Jan 11.tf

MB S. D. V. S T:E DG E,
• Manufacturer ofandDealer in

HUMAN HAIR
COODS,

UM ASWIGS, BANDEAUX, the Metier
Chatelaine Braid,

EVERYTTUNO BELONGING To sus HAIRTRADE

IMPSPecial Attention given toCOMBINGSBoots all turnedone Way.
• SWITCHES from $1 upwards, Alto Agent for

Hunter's Invisible Face Pov.der,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Shoulder Brace Elastics.
wri,artictaar often eonpaid 61dressing radius

Lair at their homes or at my plateofbusiness.
orer Evans & store, •

Was. I). V. STEDGE.

2zl Thepolishers ofthe llarinimaas hire
0 arranged so that thareble to Offere tifp popular familypaper—The 82"

EiramaLlim—liannita—for one year to every new
subscriber to the litrunucan who pays $1.81.--
The ilianixats a splendid homepaper. Specimens
may be seen at this 'Milne. or will besent by ad-
dressing, BANNER, Hinsdale, N. It

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TO,mELL A

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE.

Thepoor u well se the rich, the old as well
as the young, thewife, as well as the husband,theyoung maidenas well as the young Man, the
girl aewellas the boy, may Jut as well earn.a
few dollars in honest employment, u to sit
around thehouse and. wait tor others to earn it
for them. We can give you employment, allthe
time, or during your spare hours only; travel-
ing, or in your own neighborhood, among your
friendsend acusintances. if you do not ease
for employment, we can impart valuable infor-
mation to you free ofcoat. Itwill coskyou only
onecent fora postal card to Write Pie our Pros.
twine, and it may be the means of making you
a good many dollars.

Do not neglect this opportunity. - You do nothare to invest a large sum -of money, and run a
greatrisk of losing it. You win readily live that
it will be inusy matter to make from SIG. to
SICO. a week,and establish a lucrative, and Wide-
pendent business, honorable, staaigliticeward
and prodtable. .• Attend.to this matter NOW, loethere is 110IMYIN IT for alt who engage withrm. We will surprisayon and you will wonder*by you never wrote to ns before. We AMID
iv= pistlctrussvtots. Address

Tamathispiper.)
BUCKEYE wro co,

Dipt. .81_6unr. - mAsium,

. _

in yourown town. $5Outfit-s66;zkNorisk. Everything new, cep.
MI not required. We will Walsh

. you everything. Many are snaking
- Animus,- Ladles make as much asmen, andboys and girls mak, VO4 pay. Baader.if you want a loudness at witch you can maketreatpaysdl the time you work, write for panic.ultra to Ilaleusrrh 170.1 Portland, 3111110.

- Deo 16-Iyr

AFTER 111ASY-YEMIS
,

RONE:ST -DEALING,

at. No. '2. Pattoses,Blools

H 4 JACOTIS
VirILL REMOVE to the large lindcomtnodius store fOrteerly occupied
by M. E. Woman & Son, (one door
north ofFeleh & Co.,).where's _will
be prepared to offer the best ttar-
gains in

HATS, 0114CLOTHING,
YURNISMNG GOODS,

TRUNKS
TRAVELLING BAGS,

CANES, UMBRELLAS,
in Northern Pakinsylvania.

To faCilitate a removal, I to
reduce stock. To. ,reduce stock, I
shall .. -

Reduce Prices!
To prove this assestion, call at the

gold standi NO, 2, PATTON'S
t

• BLOCK _

.
-

H../ACOBS.
Tamwalla, la., lin. 26, 1881.

'.

You need not Die to Win
. .

IN THE
•

31VTUAL ENDOWALENkl
- AND-,

r,..
ACti.:3llll_ ASSOtikrION

Of Bath
• •

You receive one-half of your insurance. ac
cording to the American Lila arable, when two
thirds of your life expectancy is finished—for
illustration. a man or woman joining the Also.
clationtat 36 years ofsge taking a certificatefor
:s2,soo,rreceires $1,273 when a little over 56 years.
ofaexactly the period in life when a littlem
financial help is generally more needed than at
any other time. '.. -

•

BLADES lc ROGERS;
june2tf. General Agents for Penn'a.

docl6.

PERE AND LIFE INSURANCE
C 10.131 AND

•

.
=

• BRI,NIC, & BUCK, Leßayaville, Pa.
WWillwrit^ Policies for r risks in Fire and Lira In

swarm. Collect' Claims with care and
promptness. They represent none tun

•

FIRST—CLASS COMPANIES !

.rlitly solicit theconfidence and patronage of those
having business in their line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address

WO if__ !MINK& BUCK. Leltaysville ;Pa.

Lafayette House,
Corner Second and B streets Northwest,

near Pennsylvania Avenue.

WASHINGTON, D. O.
_

Matins square of the Capitol. Street ears passsear the door to all Parte ofthe My. Colwell-
iezt to ihe depots. This is just the hotel for
Pennsylvanians visiting the, National Capital.
Rooms well ft(rnished, and the elegises' and
best beds in the city. Table first class.
Rooms and ;board from $2. to ES pet day.

Reduced rates by itie week or month.

',BRIDGE STREET

FUiINITURE STORE

FURNITURE
We nre constantly receiving the

newest and latest patte*s ii
PARLOR surrs,

BED ROOM • SETI3,
TABLES,

WARDROBES;
a:~n—:—

Everything. In the rur•
tat:etre

Undertaking.:
We.rnake a specialty of this branch

and shall give itour personal attention.
We have a full line of -

CCIII•PINS, '

CA..141-KET
RUBES, &c.

and will not be undersold. , Give us a
call before purehosing elsewhere.

. S. Allyn has no'eorniee-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

•TOWANDA, JAN. 2Ctbo 18B1; usn2l-t

A. BEVERLY SMITH,

BOOK-BINDER
N'D

Dealer in Scr6ll Saw Clads.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.
. „

Pine Blank Books
SPECIALTY. •

•

Amateur's Supplies.
This department of mybadness is very coin

Plete. and being a practical sawyer myself I know
the wants ofmy patrons.

WOODS.
SAW BUM

CLOCK 110MOENTS, ko, *,

constantly on band. sir $1.25 worth ofdesigns
for $l. Send forpricelists.

. " nEiovrEn.• BINDERY, •
Park street,

P. 0.-bot 1512. ' Towanda. Pa

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

Gnocznizs,

PROVISIONS,

OE

COUNTRY PRODUCE

HAM UMOVED

To theirnew stains;

COB• MAIN AND PINE STS.,

(The old stand ofBos. Styrene hiercur4

They invite attention to their complete

assortment and very large stock of

Choice NewGoode, which they

have alwayi an hand.

ESPECIALI ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE

Aiid Cash Paid for Deisirable Kinds
NNI

LONO. GEO. k":;MMtrE.

DR.CREAM CAMPTIOB, IS TEERAMS
.

the popularLinsmont thatcures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia; Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites., Pain in the Face, Bead or
Spine, Chopped Hands, Bruises, genius, Buena.Mosquito Bites, Sting .or Bite of an insect,
Poison Vines. etc., ler Man or Beast
Manus reliable, and almost instantan,eons in its relief. Having in agreeable odor it
Is pleasant to apply. Sold by -all druggists".
Price 25 eta.

N. H.—This Liniment received a Prize Medalat the Stets Fair, 1879. -

ASA JONES, Prop'r, 319 N. 3d St., Phila., Pa. .
- Jan. 13.9-m.

DR. JONI'S'CREANCAMPROR
IS ME NAME OF the. popular LinimentAbet cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Frost Bites, pain in the Pace,Head orSpine. Chapped bands, Bruises,Sprains.
Burns. Mosgnioto Bike, Sting br Bite of an„in-
sect, Poison from common Poison Vines, etc.,
for man or beast. Always reliable,, and almost
instantaneous in its relief. Ravingan agreeable
odor. it is pleasant to -spiny. Sold by ail drug.gists. Price 25 cents. • .

N.13.—TaThis Liniment received Prize Medala.
the State Fair.lll79. Maw2017.

a
st;the

OLD zhirdishsviazze-r.

JAMIP,S:tRYANTi
would

. the atten;
tion of FABIdEBB and

others to, l/is large and eomplots
assortment Of:- • -

Open At Top,l3taggiess
Mil

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of hie

own ALINIM'ACTURE and war;
rented in every par-

tienbtr
Dryaiit's Flexible Springs used in all Platform

Wagons. Theeasiest and best In use.

NOW IS -rova TIME TO BUY!
LoOk at-these figures

TwoSeated Carnages trom
Pluetons, one seated
Topn

-BuggiesOpe$lll50 252
t
:to o 1111501506

80 to 100
Democrat Wagons - 90 to 110

gemeniber that the aboveare all tally warrant•
ed. first-class ornopay.

Depairing promptly atttendad to at 25 per tent
belowlast yawsprices.

Offlceand Factory col. Mainand Eliswbetb atm.
JAB - BRYANT.

241e682*

•fEeranuerian

HOWART A. SNOW,
. Solicitor of -

- •

AMERICAN AND POHEION
P.A.TIENTS•

. 631 P STREET N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.,

(Sncceasor to allinore,limith Az Co., and
Chipman; Homer &Do.)

•

_ Patentsprocured upon the same plan which
was originated and succesifn.Uy practiced by the
above-named firm. "

Pamphlet ofsixty, pages.sent upon roceip o
stamp. - Inovol

BLANK BOOK MANeF'ACTIT4ER
AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER, Am

Alfre4 J. Purvi s,

No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N. T

All work in bis line done welland promptly at
lciwest price.

Parties having volumes incomplete will be fur-
nished withany missing numbers atcost price.

Au orders given to J. J. Scanlan. Agent for
BradfordCounty, will be, promptly executed ac-
cordingto directions. - sep.34f

To4anda, Pa., October 20,1881.

r ~'
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Beautiful Designs !

For Programmes Ball !

PIZEI

Invitations I

Business Circulars!

Vie., cte.
Chicago & North-Western

RAILWAY
Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST

EQUIPPED ! and hence the
LEADING RAILWAY

OF THE I
West and Northwest

It is the short and best route between Chicago
and MI points in

NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. CAW°,nia. Oregon. Arizona,.
Utah, Colorado, Idaho, _Montana, Nevada, and
for
Council MullsOmoha,Denvers
• LE/OMM SALT LASE.
SanFranciano,Deadwood,Sions City,
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territtiries, and the West. Also,
for Milwaukee, greenRay. Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
Marquette, Fond du Lac, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah. Menasha. St. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron.
Volga, Fargo. • Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and ail points Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago&

North-Western and ebe 11. P. Wye deport from,
arrive atand use the same jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago, close connections. are madewith
the Lake Shore,Michigan 'Central, Baltimore k
Ohio. Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
k Grand Trunk By.,and the Kankakee and an
Handle Routes,

irCloseconnections madeat Junction Points.
It is the ONLY LIRE manning

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
li,l,"%11,1 4.1

Chicago and Council Btuffs.
PullmanBleepers on•aii Night Traiis.

- upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
vie this road. Examine yourTickets. andrefuse
to buy ifthey do not read over the Chicago dr.North•WesterraRailway. •

If you wish the Best Traveling AccOmmods•Cons you will buy your Tickets by thie route,*WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
-

• WARM BIIGH/TT, del vY.I".. Cieb.Bsorc.ape r•-• Chicago.

LilL.ja.:.Ul'n,lL2.i.A
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action's. it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or toremove any
bony growth or other enlargements, such assprains. splints curbs, callous, - sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements ofthe joints or limbs, or for rheumatism inmanand for any purposefor whicha liniment is used
for man or beast. It is now known to be thebest liniment for man everused, acting mild andyetcertain in its,elfeets.

Send address-for Illustrated Monier *blebwe think gives positive proof of its virtues. No
remedy has ever mot withsuch unqualified me-
ows to our knowledge, for beastas well aman.

Price $1 per bottle. or six bottles for $5. .AllDruggists have it or can getit for you. or it will
-be sent to any address onreaelpt of price by the
proprietors, Ink.. B. 3—Bynum k Co.. Enos-
burgh Falls, Vt.

Call and Examine.

I

Reasonable Rates

"REPUBLICAN"

Job,, 'Printing Office,

Towanda, Pa- ell

Sold by 'all llrugbiate• CANCERS- CUREDAT: CRANE'S CANCER. INFIR-MARY,, ADDISON,- N. Y.IfUNORXDS OF MOONS front all pails oftheworld Intre been cured of thts nisch dreadeddiseaseend snorter Wring Witoeues that theyhare been rescued from a terrible and untimelydeath. Doctors, Ministers and the Poor treatedFree. WriteforeCircaltr gthlinertfindani,Address Drs.-UFO. k man BROWNAddison. 21. • . Bent.Bo.lyr.GPlLteo.

DI. E.
THE:LABGW: AND, BEST-BELEpTED sTocE OF

WINIER:TLOTHING
to be toned iu Brivikra einzuty st the otflest cLOFHING
HOUSE in • - ' -

s BaL,.- .FLOSIENVIMLIES
COMPRISING

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND
CrTirMilettaatoehra7Bg.
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLI S AND BEST MATERIALS. LSO APULL LINE OF •

Gents'Furnishing- Goods,
RATS :AND CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., 'ETC,
Which wilt be gold at 5 to 10percent. cheaper than any other deakr
them. Give me a call and judge foryourself.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.

HUMPHREY BROS.Sz TRACY,

MMI4 • •

NEWS, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CIkELDREN'S

Booth, Shoes, Rubbers, &c.,
CORNER . MAIN. AND ELIZARETHI STREETS,

T't) 1.1V"
•

THE MOST SUO'CESSITL REMELY ever die
covered, as it is cOrtain in its i effect' :ILI
not blister. .?iistt excellent .for ht:-an
BELD PROOF° BELOW.
- FROM „COL. L..T. FOSTER.

Youngstown, Ohio, May Dab,
Dn. B. J. Sun-nsi.r. S Co:—I had a %ery ra:tl=,

ble Ilsmbletonlsn colt which I prized very 2.1.;
17,be had a large bona spavin onon, joint
a small one on tho other which ten‘l..lll.a: :try
lime; 1 had him under the charge of two }Fie

nary surgeons which failed to cure Lim. 1 v:.3

one stay reading the advertisement of holds.: i
Sparta Cure in theChicago Express, I (I:Act:L.:::
ed at once to try tt, and got our drog,rAt9 tEl>
to send for it, they ordered three bottiva: I t•,:rk
them all and thought I would give it a th,rcli.;!.‘
trial, I used it accordingto directions anitca
fon•th day the colt ceased to be ttt
lumps have disappeared. I usedbut
and the colts limbs are as free Eruct
as smooth as any horse in the state, •JL. r:-
tirely oared. The cure 'wait so•remsrhable
Ilet two of myneighbors have the rozatzr..;
two botties, who are noW using it. •

Very .Respectfully, . .
• - L. T.FOSTEI

Kendal's Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patten's Mills. Wash•ton co., N.Y.. Feb.21...
B. B. J. KENDAL, Dear Sir:—The

came on which I used your Kendall's5;..51.1r.cur.wasa malignant ankle sprain of sixteen nnenLii ,
standing, 'I had tried manythings, but 2.1
Your tipacin. Cure put the foot to tar grout!,
again, and for the nut time since 111.311,::41
natural positton. For a family Bails:tut tt ex-
cels anything we everused.

Yours truly.
•, REV. LI', BELL--

Pastor of M. E. Church, r9tteti 31i;i3.-7.;
. .

Price $l, per bottle, or siz bottles t2r t5. Ail
Druggists Dace it or eats get it feryi ,u, r
be sent to arty address OD receipt of 1 rice to
proprietors, DR. 13. J. KENDALL t: cu:,-tzo•
burgh Falls. Vi Sold .at

Dr.. 11. C. Portez7s ,Store.

REL RE
DAVIS' HAIR RENEVER,

No ether Itenewer yet i c, I':

so quickly. and Ea.t.i.4aett,rily (111. ,. 1: Win I,

gray and ftded hair to it:

immediately vrevent the LiCdnj, t,et.

it eilres 'dandruff. itching en::
scalp clean; it gror vr!. ..t•

Ithas alienoff and imparts i_.:10,z3 fre...tr..l::

it-cottons the hair when herill :Ina dry .I.rl
tirelp free from all Irritating matter; I: bilve
very best reputation and gives nniv,..rNil satle,iz

. .

I)q,not 411 to try it. Fur :ale by all dra4llM.
Price, 75 eta. per bottle. ' ..

Prepared bij Chaii,.Daris, Canton, ~,i,...
, For ialo.by all DraggiFts and Dealers.

PATENTS.
S.K.st 1-9F;EIGN.

. .

Frank A.Fonts. Attorney.st-I.lw, Lock 1,"/'

. Washington, P C.
air Ten years' experience.

make so C 1 E. for my servwes unless t

patent be granted. Preliminary crarniistion::
the Patent Office as t 3 the patentability din
Terition FBZE. Bend sketch; or model of0.•• •! •
Nice and a report will be aisle b. me
batty of obtaininga patent.; -.

Special attention - given apr.:4
tiont is the hands of otimra.

REmntNct ,-

r.
•

B•3nstors : H.on. F Edmoad..
Vermont ,• Hon. David Dav'tv and Job^ '
Logan, of Illinois-1 Hon, Iku:j. H. Hill. of
Rio; Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar; of Mils; Hon.:n. 3;
Cullom. GOV, of Illinois; the' Ron. COrrIMWIZi:
of Patents and Corps of Esawiniirs arid ta? F
prietor ofthis paper.

Write for circular and initrootioris.-
'3novtt '

KENDALL'S SPANTIN
Is snre to etre Spavins, ti

rb, &c. It removes all terin
- enlargements, voys Nor

- - an no equal for any lametett,.,
beast ofman. Ithas cared'
lameness ina person whoili

• fered 15 yeari. Also cnl-01
tiara, cornsi frost.blits C.

oruises, cot or lameness. It has no eO.ll
any blemish on hoines. Send f,r
circular/giving rofirrvis racr, It, .11
DRUG° TS tuive it or can.gelit fir
Kendall & Co., Proprietors, kit oscurgb 13-9
Vermont. H. C. Portrait, Agent, Towsn,a, 31

ONE MORE

PICTURE CU
IN:- TO vVANDA.

G. H. WOOD th
will, open their Nt w

Patton's Block,
an the First Monday of April. Gs` 4w^
entirely new, with the brit of ii.etr:p:ie
sropreptred to make •

Tintypes, 4at one sittin all for .
• -

in neat, envelo. es. le for $ • CorY'-'
Linda of Pbotogrsphe,aud StervoiNp:c sr. ,

naivework done at this gsilccir• .1,us call and we will tcl" ar•

in price and quality.

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KI
done at short notice Ind reasaaV

!lit the Itnernuesn oda.

ME


